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1. Scope 
These General Terms and Conditions for 
Customer Agreements apply to services 
which companies that are members of 
the PostNord Group (hereinafter called 
“PostNord”) perform in accordance with 
a specific customer agreement (herein-
after called “the Customer Agree-
ment”).  
 
2. Prices and changes to prices 
The Customer shall pay the prices, sur-
charges and fees in accordance with the 
Customer Agreement. References to 
prices in this document include all types 
of prices, surcharges and fees. If a price 
is not specifically regulated in the Cus-
tomer Agreement and the appendices 
to same, PostNord’s prevailing list 
prices shall apply.  
 
In the absence of any specific state-
ment to the contrary in the Customer 
Agreement or the respective price ap-
pendices, all prices are stated in Danish 
kroner (DKK) and are exclusive of VAT. 
If a service is exempt from VAT, this will 
be clearly stated. 
 
Notice of changes in PostNord’s list 
prices will be published on the PostNord 
website at least one month in advance.  
 
PostNord is entitled to changes prices 
agreed with the Customer. The Cus-
tomer shall be notified in writing of any 
changes to agreed prices at least one 
month in advance. If the Customer is 
unwilling to accept the changes to the 
agreed prices, the Customer is entitled 
to terminate the Customer Agreement 
with one month’s written notice. Such 
notice shall be issued before the 
changes come into effect.  
 
If the Customer’s purchases under the 
Customer Agreement – including with 
regard to volume, shipping profile, 
terms and conditions and other specific 
circumstances in relation to the individ-
ual product – are inconsistent with the 
assumptions of the Customer Agree-
ment, PostNord will be entitled to adjust 
the price prospectively.  The reason for 
this is that changes in the agreed as-
sumptions may have an impact on Post-
Nord’s sales and, as a result, on the 
costs associated with the Agreement. 
The Customer will receive notification 
from PostNord regarding any such price 

adjustment, which will come into effect 
immediately. 
 
PostNord is furthermore entitled to ad-
just the prices if PostNord considers 
such necessary on account of changes 
in legislation or other decisions taken by 
the authorities. In such cases, the Cus-
tomer will receive written notification of 
the price adjustment, which will nor-
mally come into effect immediately. 
 
PostNord is likewise entitled – without 
notice and with immediate effect – pro-
spectively to change prices or to intro-
duce new surcharges and fees as a re-
sult of changes in taxes, VAT, customs 
tariffs and other public charges. The 
same applies to price changes and the 
introduction of new surcharges and fees 
on account of increased fuel costs, ex-
change rate changes and other costs 
that are beyond the control of PostNord. 
 
Additional information about prices, 
surcharges and fees is published on the 
PostNord website 
(www.postnord.dk/en) under “Prices, 
and other relevant price pages.  
 
3. Payment, invoicing and credit 
terms   
Terms of payment and invoicing fre-
quency are stated in the Customer 
Agreement.  
 
The OCR number indicated on the in-
voice must be cited as a reference in 
connection with payment. 
 
PostNord applies an administration sur-
charge for every invoice sent to the 
Customer. The surcharge is stated on 
the PostNord website 
(www.postnord.dk/en) under “Other 
Prices”. 
 
The due date is the last timely date for 
payment of the sum due.  
 
When payment is made via Leverandør-
Service (Supplier Service), PostNord 
withdraws the amount in question from 
the Customer’s account via NETS 
LeverandørService on the final due date 
for payment. If the Customer rejects 
payment via LeverandørService, this is 
regarded as non-payment of the due 
amount. 
 
If payment is not made on time, penalty 
interest is calculated from the due date. 
Penalty interest is set in accordance 

with the provisions of the Danish Inter-
est Act (Renteloven) and is calculated 
per month or part thereof.  
 
PostNord also charges the reminder fee 
stipulated in the applicable legislation. 
 
Penalty interest and reminder fees are 
stated on the PostNord website 
(www.postnord.dk/en) under “Other 
Prices”. 
 
PostNord is, at any time during a credit 
period, entitled to demand that the Cus-
tomer post sufficient surety for the 
credit, or deposit a sum as security for 
payment following a preceding credit 
assessment, or pay in advance for each 
individual order or shipment within a 
given invoicing period.   
 
If, during the agreement period, the 
Customer’s credit requirements 
change, or if the Customer’s credit rat-
ing is altered, PostNord may perform a 
new credit assessment and require pro-
vision of surety/a deposit/prepayment, 
or request provision of additional 
surety/deposits. If PostNord and the 
Customer have agreed that the Cus-
tomer is to provide surety/deposit an 
amount as security for payment/make 
payments in advance, this will be spec-
ified in a written addendum to the Cus-
tomer Agreement. 
 
PostNord is entitled to discontinue 
credit with immediate effect and de-
mand immediate payment of outstand-
ing claims in the following cases: 
• The Customer is in arrears with pay-

ments to PostNord, 
• The surety posted by the Customer 

is, in the opinion of PostNord, no 
longer sufficient,  

• The Customer fails to post sufficient 
security having been requested to do 
so by PostNord, or 

• The Customer has filed a petition in 
bankruptcy, has been declared bank-
rupt, has entered into composition 
negotiations, has suspended pay-
ments, or must otherwise be consid-
ered to be insolvent or to have en-
tered into liquidation. 

 
PostNord may collect information about 
the Customer from recognized credit in-
formation agencies. 
 
 

4. Terms, conditions and changes 
PostNord’s General Terms and Condi-
tions, Special Terms and Conditions, 
fact sheets, instructions and other writ-
ten guidelines in effect at any time ap-
ply to PostNord’s delivery of services 
under the Customer Agreement, unless 
specific provisions in the Special Terms 
and Conditions, etc. have been ex-
pressly waived in the Customer Agree-
ment. 
 
On entering into the Customer Agree-
ment, a customer profile is set up auto-
matically on PostNord’s Customer Por-
tal. Utilization of the Customer Portal 
must always be in accordance with 
PostNord’s Special Terms and Condi-
tions for the Customer Portal. 
 
The General Terms and Conditions, 
Special Terms and Conditions, fact 
sheets, instructions and other written 
guidelines applicable at the time of sig-
nature of the Customer Agreement are 
published online on the PostNord web-
site (www.postnord.dk/en). 
 
PostNord is, at all times, entitled to 
make changes to the General Terms 
and Conditions, Special Terms and Con-
ditions, etc. Any such changes will be 
published at www.postnord.dk/en Noti-
fication of any such changes will be 
published no later and one month be-
fore they come into effect. No specific 
notification is provided of changes to 
the terms and conditions, and the Cus-
tomer should therefore make sure to 
stay up-to-date with regard to any such 
changes by visiting the PostNord web-
site at regular intervals.  
 
PostNord will, however, inform the Cus-
tomer in the event of major changes 
that are of great significance to the Cus-
tomer. Such notification can be sent to 
the email address stated by the Cus-
tomer. 
 
5. Liability  
PostNord is only liable to pay compen-
sation when this is specifically stated in 
the Special Terms and Conditions for 
the service in question. Under no cir-
cumstances can PostNord be held liable 
for indirect or consequential losses, loss 
of earnings, loss of market share or 
other corresponding losses or damage. 
 
In the absence of any statement to the 
contrary in the Customer Agreement or 
the Special Terms and Conditions for 
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the service in question, PostNord’s lia-
bility is limited to the Customer’s pay-
ment for the service during the invoic-
ing period in which the damage was in-
curred. 
 
The Customer is liable to pay compen-
sation under the standard rules of Dan-
ish law unless otherwise stipulated in 
the Customer Agreement or in the Spe-
cial Terms and Conditions for the ser-
vice in question. 
 
6. Force majeure 
Events beyond the Parties’ control, such 
as labor disputes, fire, chemical spill or 
the risk thereof, flood, lightning strike, 
power outage or similar failure of utili-
ties, acts of God, war or war-like condi-
tions, terrorism, bomb threats, seizure, 
currency restrictions, unrest, epidemics 
or quarantines/isolation imposed by na-
tional authorities, scarcity of goods, re-
strictions in motive power and break-
downs in sub-supplies caused by any of 
the stated events, whose replacement 
is either impossible or possible only un-
der particularly onerous conditions, jus-
tify an exemption from liability insofar 
as they may hinder fulfillment of the 
terms of the Customer Agreement or 
make the fulfillment of same unreason-
ably onerous. The aforementioned con-
ditions will only result in exemption 
from liability if they could not reasona-
bly have been foreseen when the Par-
ties entered into the Customer Agree-
ment. 
 
PostNord is likewise exempt from liabil-
ity if normal traffic is interrupted by dif-
ficulties caused by snow and ice or sim-
ilar weather conditions, or by hin-
drances to traffic which make it impos-
sible or unreasonably onerous for Post-
Nord to fulfill its obligations – including 
delivery times and similar – under the 
terms of the Customer Agreement. 
 

7. Sanctions  
The Customer warrants that it neither 
directly nor indirectly is subject to any 
international sanctions (trade and fi-
nancial sanctions) mandated by the UN, 
EU, UK or USA. The Customer shall im-
mediately inform PostNord in the case 
the Customer is subject to any sanc-
tions. If the Customer is, directly or in-
directly, subject to any sanctions, Post-
Nord shall be entitled to refuse to fulfill 
contractual obligations, terminate the 
Customer Agreement and be compen-
sated for any damage. 
 
8. Intellectual property rights 
All intellectual property rights and tech-
nical solutions in connection with Post-
Nord’s services and associated software 
are the property of PostNord and shall 
not be transferred to the Customer, nor 
may they be utilized by the Customer 
over and above what is specifically per-
mitted under the Customer Agreement. 
 
The Customer must therefore not make 
systems, programs, methods, docu-
mentation and the like available to the 
general public. Nor may the Customer 
change or develop services or 

associated software, or issue sub-li-
censes for same.  
 
If PostNord supplies software, the Cus-
tomer is only entitled to utilize this to-
gether with the service and only for as 
long as the Customer has access to the 
service, after which the software and 
any copies of same must be returned 
immediately to PostNord.  
 
9. Confidentiality 
PostNord is subject to the provisions of 
confidentiality laid down in Danish and 
international legislation on postal oper-
ations, data protection and telecommu-
nication. This means, for example, that 
PostNord may not disclose or use infor-
mation about a person’s relations with 
PostNord – such as the content of a 
message or information about the 
sender or recipient of a message – with-
out the express consent of the parties 
in question. The previous item notwith-
standing, PostNord may process per-
sonal data without consent when Post-
Nord bases such processing on a legal 
basis other than consent. For additional 
information about the processing of 
personal data, see the relevant Special 
Terms and Conditions. PostNord treats 
all information about the sender’s use 
of postal services as confidential. 
 
In the absence of any written statement 
to the contrary, PostNord and the Cus-
tomer may not inform any third parties 
about the Customer Agreement. The 
preceding item only applies in the event 
that no contradictory regulation has 
been decided by law. Both Parties are, 
however, entitled to disclose infor-
mation about the Customer Agreement 
that is necessary to allow a supplier or 
service provider to perform its services. 
Such information may not include infor-
mation about prices. The supplier or 
service provider that receives infor-
mation about the Customer Agreement 
shall also be obliged to comply with the 
above-mentioned confidentiality provi-
sions. PostNord may inform other com-
panies in the PostNord Group about the 
Customer Agreement. In connection 
with the transfer of activities to a differ-
ent legal entity, or on transfer of shares 
in a subsidiary, PostNord is, however, 
entitled to present the Customer Agree-
ment to the receiving company. 
 
If either of the Parties should be 
obliged to inform an authority about the 
Customer Agreement, this obligation 
shall be fulfilled with a request that the 
Customer Agreement be treated as con-
fidential material at the authority. 
 
The Customer shall ensure that docu-
mentation and instructions made avail-
able under any agreement with Post-
Nord are stored in a secure manner, 
that they do not fall into the hands of 
any third party, and that such docu-
mentation and instructions are returned 
to PostNord on expiry of the Customer 
Agreement. 
 
The provisions concerning confidential-
ity in this section apply for the full 

duration of the Customer Agreement 
and for five years thereafter.  
 
10. Altered conditions 
The Customer shall inform PostNord of 
any changes at the Customer which 
may be of significance to PostNord as a 
result of the agreement. This applies in 
particular to changes to names or com-
pany names, contacts, postal address, 
email address and any credit card and 
account numbers used for Supplier Ser-
vice (LeverandørService). Notification 
of all changes must be issued in good 
time. 
 
11. Messages  
With regard to both Parties: messages 
sent to the other Party shall be sent to 
the address (physical or electronic) and 
the contact details stated in the Cus-
tomer Agreement, to a new address 
communicated subsequent to the con-
clusion of the Customer Agreement, or 
to the most recently known address.  
 
12. Assignment 
The Customer’s rights and obligations 
pursuant to the Customer Agreement 
may not be assigned to a third party 
without the express written consent of 
PostNord.  
 
PostNord is entitled, without the con-
sent of the Customer, to assign its 
rights and obligations, on one or more 
occasions, either fully or in part, to any 
other company in the PostNord Group, 
including affiliated enterprises. Post-
Nord shall, however, always inform the 
Customer of any such assignment.  
 
PostNord is entitled to utilize subcon-
tractors for the fulfilment of its obliga-
tions under the Customer Agreement. 
 
13. Termination 
13.1 Termination for convenience 
The Customer Agreement may be ter-
minated pursuant to the provisions con-
cerning same in the Customer Agree-
ment. If the Customer Agreement co-
vers multiple services, the Customer 
Agreement may be terminated on cor-
responding terms for one or more ser-
vices, such that the Customer Agree-
ment remains in effect in respect of the 
remaining services. 
 
On expiry of the Customer Agreement, 
the Customer must immediately cease 
using and return any and all equipment 
and other items belonging to PostNord. 
In addition, PostNord is entitled to re-
quest the return of any forms supplied 
to the Customer, without reimburse-
ment of any payment charged for same. 
 
13.2 Termination for cause 
Either Party is entitled to terminate the 
Customer Agreement with immediate 
effect in the event of material breach of 
contract by the other Party. This may, 
for example, comprise: 
• The other Party having significantly 

failed to fulfil its obligations, and fail-
ing to remedy the situation within a 
reasonable period of having been 
made aware of the situation. 

• The Customer being in payment ar-
rears more than ten days after the 
due date and failing to remedy the 
situation within a reasonable period 
of having been requested to do so. 

• The Customer failing, immediately 
after having been requested to do so 
by PostNord, to post sufficient secu-
rity for the Customer’s payment of 
amounts fallen due, in the form of an 
irrevocable bank guarantee or simi-
lar. 

• The Customer being subject to com-
pulsory compositing, entering into 
liquidation, issuing a statement of in-
solvency, being declared bankrupt or 
entering into any other arrangement 
that results in the Customer’s credi-
tors being unable to have their claims 
covered in full, or if the state of the 
Customer’s assets otherwise gives 
grounds to assume that the Cus-
tomer will be unable to pay any 
amount when it falls due under the 
Customer Agreement. 

 
If the Customer Agreement is termi-
nated by PostNord pursuant to the pre-
sent section, the Customer shall not be 
entitled to reimbursement of any pay-
ments already made.  
 
14. Governing law and venue 
The Customer Agreement and all condi-
tions in connection with same are sub-
ject to Danish law.  
 
The venue for any dispute between the 
Customer and PostNord with regard to 
the Customer Agreement and services 
delivered under the Customer Agree-
ment is the City Court of Copenhagen 
(Københavns Byret) or the Eastern Di-
vision of the Danish High Court (Østre 
Landsret) if the case may be brought 
before the High Court. 
 
15. Customer enquiries 
All customer enquiries concerning Post-
Nord’s services, including complaints, 
are handled by PostNord, Customer 
Service, Hedegaardsvej 88, 2300 Co-
penhagen S, Denmark. Customer Ser-
vice can also be contacted via the chat 
in the PostNord Customer Portal.  


